Idea SHEET
Create Frames/props to distribute among local theaters, art exhibits, music venues, anywhere
that supports local arts to encourage interaction, engagement and social sharing
	Ex: the “heart” as a frame people can pose in, hashtag ON the frame (#mnartsgiveback) – allows for people to
post and share their personal experiences with the arts throughout the state and connects them together
under the hashtag

Set up an exhibits at local art shows, craft fairs, musical performance and other events in
your community
	Exhibit could include swag (stickers, buttons, etc. from website), brochures on Art Advocacy Day and info
on contacting legislators, photo-ops encouraging sharing on social media (see above), interactive art
installations
	Installations could be re-created and built upon at different events, encouraging citizens to share what the
arts “give” them – branded with signature heart and hashtag to share on social

Connect with local artists in your region – “influencers” in the arts community -- encouraging
them to spread the word to their followers by sharing social posts, links to the landing page and
using the campaign hashtags when sharing their art
Print and distribute Arts Advocacy postcards to various locations in your community. Encourage
visitors to “fill in” and either send to their legislator or put in a ‘drop box’ onsite. Those in
the dropbox can be shared back with MCA to create a wall/mural of personalized art from
Minnesotans – cards could be distributed as a ‘hand-out’ at locations such as local theaters, art
festivals, local coffeeshops where artists can sell their work etc. throughout MN
Create buttons, stickers and swag items to be distributed (and/or sold) at regional art events,
shows, festivals with a link to the site to inform art enthusiasts of this cause and Arts Advocacy
Day – encouraging action and involvement
Tag MCA in social posts and use the hashtag #mnartsgiveback to increase awareness of this
initiative among your followers. Encourage sharing!

